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The longest-running Broadway musical, The Phantom of the Opera, is keeping audiences 
interested by casting big name talents as the Phantom. However, as of late, the #MeToo 
movement has deterred many actors from accepting the role of “creepy-dude-with-a-mask-
who-kidnaps-women-and-makes-them-sing-for-him-in-his-underground-bachelor-pad”. 
 
 
On Friday, I spent my movie night watching the documentary Free Solo, in which a man 
scales a mountain with his bare hands and feet. (Proud) I did half a chin-up today, so I think 
I’m ready for Kilimanjaro. 
 
 
Boy Band BTS, a tween-favorite, will be releasing a new song called “Dynamite” on MP3, 
vinyl, and cassette. It’s the perfect ploy to brainwash grandpa into liking Korean pop. If you 
play the record backwards it says, “BTS is my dark lord and master.” 
 
 
A video of a Brazilian cow “singing” went viral on YouTube. Thanks to its new fame, the cow 
plans to quit the farm and move to Tinseltown to become a star.  
 
 
Scientists state that the cacao plant, the base for all chocolatey foods, may be extinct by 
2050 due to climate change. In other news, carob farmers were startled by a maniacal 
laugh coming from their crops. 

 
WorkHow sells a Decade Planner, in which you can set goals for the next ten years. It was 
invented by the world’s most organized procrastinator.  

 

The NIH just put $76 million towards researching the human placenta, a key temporary 
organ we know very little about despite the fact that it’s responsible for human life. Past 
funding was relocated to another source that’s also coincidentally responsible for human 
life. [graphic of viagra bottle} 
 
 
Twitter announced a new partnership with the NBA, in which the second half of the game will 
be streamed live, following one player around the court. Instagram will launch a similar live 
stream of just the mascot.  

 
[video of Coyote Mascot of the San Antonio Spurs] 


